Because the methods used to compute the live load distribution for moment and shear force in modern highway bridges subjected to vehicle loading are generally constrained by their range of applicability, refined analysis methods are necessary when this range is exceeded or new materials are used. This study developed a simplified method to calculate the live load distribution factors for skewed composite slab-on-girder bridges with high-performance-steel (HPS) girders whose parameters exceed the range of applicability defined by the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO)'s Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) specifications. Bridge databases containing information on actual bridges and prototype bridges constructed from three different types of steel and structural parameters that exceeded the range of applicability were developed and the bridge modeling verified using results reported for field tests of actual bridges. The resulting simplified equations for the live load distribution factors of shear force and bending moment were based on a rigorous statistical analysis of the data. The proposed equations provided comparable results to those obtained using finite element analysis, giving bridge engineers greater flexibility when designing bridges with structural parameters that are outside the range of applicability defined by AASHTO in terms of span length, skewness, and bridge width.
Introduction
Skewed composite high-performance-steel (HPS) I-girder bridges are an economical solution for modern highways subject to space constraints in congested urban areas, providing roadway alignments with low environmental impact and minimal pollution for new road construction projects. However, unlike in right-angle (non-skew) bridges, where the load transfer to the support is linear, skewed superstructures create high complexity in the force flow. In such structures, the load path tends to follow the shortest route to the supports at the obtuse corners of bridge spans, as shown in Figure 1 . Skewness in the superstructure leads to concentration of the reaction forces and negative bending moments at the bridge's obtuse corners, along with a small reaction and possibility of uplift reaction forces at its acute corners [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
New types of the high-performance steel such as HPS 50 W (F y = 345 MPa), HPS 70 W (F y = 485 MPa) and HPS 100 W (F y = 620 MPa), which became available commercially and globally in recent years, provide higher durability and strength, as well as boosted weldability. This can lead to considerable cost savings for big construction projects. For instance, Tennessee's Department of Transportation reduced the cost of building a highway bridge by nearly 17% by using HPS [6] . HPS can also be highly beneficial when designing and constructing bridges with longer and shallower spans that exceed the range of applicability defined by the current specifications [1, 7] . The critical issue limiting the wider use of HPS is our poor understanding of precisely how live loads are redistributed along a bridge's transverse and longitudinal directions and in the girders of this type of bridge under realistic vehicle loads.
Prediction of load capacity of bridges under vehicle loads has been one of the most important issues in bridge engineering [8, 9] . Therefore, the concept of Load Distribution Factors (LDFs) has been utilized by bridge engineers ever since the 1930s, in order to predict bridge responses under vehicle loads [10] . The simple "S-over" method proposed in the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) standard [11] errs on the side of caution by predicting relatively conservative values for today's bridges, especially those with skewed superstructures [12] . The more recent AASHTO LRFD specifications [13] accept the proposed LDF equations proposed in the National Copperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) 12-26 project report [14] as an alternative to AASHTO's standard method. These equations significantly boost the accuracy of LDFs, although the high complexity and defined limits of applicability often compel bridge designers to perform in-depth analyses. Multiple variations in the bridge parameters force engineers to make assumptions or refine their analysis when computing LDFs for skewed bridges or when they exceed the defined range of applicability. Meanwhile, the accuracy of the AASHTO LRFD equations used to calculate LDFs for composite bridges constructed using HPS girders remains somewhat controversial.
There have been many attempts to develop less complex, more accurate methods to compute LDFs for bridges [15] [16] [17] . Although Henry's method [18] is solely a function of the number of girders and the width of bridge roadway, it is widely used because it calculates highly conservative values for skewed bridges' LDFs [19] . The simplified models developed by Tarhini and Frederick [15] and Khaleel and Itani [20] yield accurate results only for single or two-lane loaded non-skewed bridges, while Menkulasi et al. [21] proposed a set of equations to quantify LDFs for short-to medium-span composite precast inverted T-beam bridges that produce reasonably accurate results over the specified range of applicability.
Suksawang and Nassif [22] applied the power function method to deduce simplified LDF equations for I-girder bridges that were a function of girder spacing alone. The validity of the equations provided in AASHTO LRFD [13] was experimentally verified for a specified range of applicability. Mohseni et al. [23] pointed out that the LDFs for shear and reaction at the piers and abutments of skewed bridges are different. It was, therefore, revealed that current AASHTO LRFD [13] LDF equations result in highly conservative values (by up to 25% for bridge with skew angle of 45 0 ) for the obtuse corners but un-conservative values (approximately 19%) for the acute corners of skewed superstructures. They, therefore, developed a set of correct factor expressions to obtain LDFs for reactions from the corresponding shear LDFs for multicell box-girder bridges.
Research into the effects of intermediate diaphragms (IDs) on live load patterns in skewed bridges has indicated that the spacing and arrangements of the IDs are decisive factors. Decks with IDs perpendicular to the longitudinal girders provide the best LDF s for skewed bridges [24, 25] .
The introduction of HPS materials has led to a growing number of long span bridge with narrow widths being constructed worldwide, all of which are outside the range of applicability of our current codes in term of both their materials and geometry. However, owing to a lack of simplified methods with which to compute the LDFs of these bridges, bridge engineers must perform complicated analyses when refining their designs. To address this problem, this study was undertaken to develop simplified LDFs equations or the bending moment and shear force acting on skewed composite bridges with HPS girders. Three-dimensional skewed bridges with various configurations of span length, skew angle, bridge width and girder spacing were investigated and the results of the analysis applied to develop a set of simplified LDF equations. Finally, the proposed equations were verified using a comparative study.
Finite Element Modeling and Verification
CSIbridge [26] software version 20 was used to carry out the analytical and parametric studies on skewed composite bridges. Data collected from field tests and experimental studies on actual bridges was used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed simulation methods for these structures.
Bridge Section
CSIbridge commercial software was applied to determine the responses of a skewed bridge subjected to vehicle loads. This software benefits from a vehicle load wizard that automatically draws an influence line along the path of a moving vehicle. This allows the maximum response and critical position of the vehicle to be determined conventionally.
In order to investigate the capacity of bridge components under vehicle loads, only the superstructure was modeled, neglecting the effect of the bending [14, 27] . The three-dimensional (3D) finite element (FE) model of the superstructure consisted of a four-node shell element with six degrees of freedom (DOF) at each node. The effects of steel reinforcing and cracking of the RC slab were neglected. Longitudinal and transverse girders were modeled by means of 3D frame elements. The connection between the frame elements and the concrete slabs that they were supporting (shell elements) was provided automatically by the body constraint, vertical rigid links, defined in the CSIbridge software. Due to this assumption, no relative displacements and rotations were allowed between corresponding nodes [28] .
The X-type intermediate diaphragms (bracing system) were modeled using four-node shell elements spaced at a distance at 7.5 m from each other. Double L-shaped angular profile brace members were described by means of frame elements hinged at the ends. The parapets were modeled as a single frame element with the connecting nodes of the parapets located at the centroid of the barrier section. The connection between the composite deck and the parapets utilized a series of rigid links to consider the contribution of parapet's stiffness to the structural behavior [29] .
The sizes of the mesh elements in the finite element modeling were determined based on the analysis efficiency, with a good expectation ratio for all elements. Simple (pin) bearings that could rotate but were fixed against translational moments in all directions were used to model the boundary conditions at the first abutment, while a roller bearing was applied to represent the end abutment and piers, where only vertical transitional movement was restricted [1, 19] . A typical model of a skewed prototype bridge is shown in Figure 2 . 
Verification of Finite Element Models

Laboratory Tests at the Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center
Phase one of the full-scale laboratory test was performed at the Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center in McLean, Virginia (CSBRP project) [30] . This involved testing a horizontally curved composite slab-on-girder bridge subjected to construction and vehicle loads in order to verify the FE modeling. The bridge erected for this investigation was a 27.5 m simple-supported bridge with three steel concentric girders (G1, G2 and G3) spaced at intervals of 2.7 m. The ratio of curvature (k) to G2 was 0.45. A plan view and cross section of this bridge is shown in Figure 3 . Tubular K-type cross frames with a diameter of 12.70 cm and a thickness of 0.635 cm were installed at different locations between the girders, as shown in Figure 1a . Full depth bearings were installed at multiple locations along the girders; the boundary conditions for the spherical bearings at the abutments are also shown in Figure 1 . Load was applied to approximately the third point of each girder for the bending component test and this placed the load on G3 outside of the splices shown in Figure 3 . Load application was accomplished by jacking the girders away from a series of loading frames that were tied with DYWIDAG bars to the laboratory strong floor. The frames consisted of channel pairs placed back-to-back and connected orthogonally to one another so that they formed the boxes shown in Figure 3d . Another back-to-back channel pair bisected each box and was used as a spreader beam to apply the loads. DYWIDAG bars, which were attached to the ends of the spreader beams, were selected because they provide high tensile strengths with minimal flexural stiffness. The mid-span girder deflections, rotations and strain distribution across the flanges and through the webs were recorded using potentiometers and tilt meters.
The entire bridge was modeled using CSIbridge software according to the previously described simulation technique in order to comprehensively verify the results of the FE modeling. Table 1 compares the girder vertical deflections and web rotations at the mid-span of the bridge obtained from the simulation and test when the bridge deforms elastically subject to its self-weight. The maximum discrepancy between the data recorded experimentally and the FE results is 8% for the vertical deflections at the mid-span and about 6% for the rotation of the girders.
In order to evaluate the capacity of the FE modeling to predict girder responses, Figures 4 and 5 show the normal strain values at the flanges and web of girder G3 recorded during the laboratory tests and those obtained from the FE analysis. A maximum discrepancy of 6% was observed for both the web and flanges, confirming that the FE modeling technique can be used to analyze composite slab-on-girder bridges with adequate accuracy. Laboratory testing of a quarter-scale model for simple-span right bridge with a span of 18.2 m and a roadway width of 7.3 m was carried out by Newmark et al. [31] . The model bridge (referred to as C15) was a quarter-scale model with a span length of 4.5 m and deck width of 1.8 m supported by five I-girders at a spacing of 0.45 m. The cross section and longitudinal view of bridge are shown in Figure 5 . The steel I-girders had a flange thickness of 4.80 mm, flange width of 58 mm, web thickness of 3.5 mm, and total height of 203 mm. Channels with dimensions of 25 mm × 9.5 mm × 0.30 mm and a spacing of 15.8 cm were installed as shear connectors and the intermediate diaphragms applied at the abutments and spaced at one-third intervals along each span consisted of 76 mm × 50 mm × 52 mm angles; these were welded to the webs of the beam about 13 mm below the top of the beam. Four 20 kN concentrated loads were applied at the mid-span symmetrically about the longitudinal axis of the bridge, as shown in Figure 5 . As the figure shows, the laboratory and FE results compared fairly well, although the FE results were slightly higher than those obtained in the laboratory, varying by up to 1.5%, 4.6% and 3.4% for the external, intermediate and central girders, respectively. This discrepancy is likely because the experimental loads were not localized at an exact position but instead distributed over the entire steel supporting plate [32] . This suggests that the proposed FE technique accurately predicts the response of I-girder bridges to static loading.
Bridge Superstructure Database
Although High-Performance-Steel (HPS) girders need less steel compared with conventional steel girders, they are more likely to exceed the AAHTO LRFD [13] deflection limits. In order to take into account the AASHTO limits on performance and safety, it was therefore important to select a set of key parameters and build a matrix that covers a wide range of HPS bridges. The selected databases made it possible to design and optimize various combinations of parameters to capture a least weight approach. The prototype bridges were designed using CSIbridge software by neglecting the AASHTO criteria for deflection but satisfying the AASHTO LRFD criteria for the serviceability and strength of skewed bridges. Any HPS girders that were unable to satisfy the AASHTO live-load deflection criteria were redesigned. Table 2 lists the databases and geometrical characteristics for the prototype bridges. Six span lengths (L) were utilized, at 30, 45, 60, 75, 90 and 105 m. The girder spacing (S) was taken to be 2.0, 2.5, 3, 3.5 or 4.0 m, depending on the number of girders (N g ). The skew angle (θ) at the abutment and piers increased across a range from 0 • (non-skew bridges) to 60 • at 15 • intervals. Three deck widths were selected for this parameter study: 9.5, 13 and 15 m. The number of lane loads (N L ) was taken to be 2 to 3 lanes for the bridges with total widths of 9 m and 13 m, and 2 to 4 lanes for bridges with a total width of 15 m, as shown in Table 2 . The American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) standard parapet, shown in Figure 6 , was modeled along both sides of the prototype bridges. The overhang slab length was taken to be half of the girder spacing and the thickness of the deck slab was 200 mm for all the bridges. Three types of High Performance-Steel, 50 W (F y = 345 MPa), 70 W (F y = 485 MPa), and 100 W (F y = 620 MPa), were adopted for this study. Steel X-type diaphragms composed of L12 × 12 × 0.8 space at 5 m intervals along each span, and at the abutments and piers were modeled. The concrete deck had a modulus of elasticity of 28,000 MPa, a Poisson's ratio of 0.2, and a density of 24 kN/m 3 . 
Sensitivity Analysis
In order to investigate the influence of the various parameters on the structural responses of the skewed HPS girder bridges, a sensitivity study was performed. The main objective here was to categorize the variable exerting the most effect as this would play a vital role in determining a bridge's LDFs. Once identified, these key parameters could then be used in the analytical analysis to develop a set of proposed LDF equations for skewed bridges. The parameters investigated were the span length, girder spacing, skew angle and number of lane loads.
Effect of Span Length
Several researchers have investigated the importance of span length on the distribution of loads on the skewed superstructures [4] . For instance, several North American codes [13, 14] have proposed LDFs to be functions of bridge span length. Figure 7a shows the effect of span length on the LDFs for shear force and bending moment of a non-skewed bridge with a girder spacing of 2.5 m and a total width of 9.5 m. The results show that the LDFs decreased for both the external and internal bridge girders as the span length increased. The LDFs for the bending moment of the internal and external girders decreased by up to 27% and 46%, respectively, as the span length dropped from 30 m to 90 m. The same trend was visible for the LDFs for shear forces, which were reduced by up to 32% for both the internal and external girders as the span length increased. Although the current AASHTO LRFD [14] specifications have adopted Zokaie's formulas for the LDFs of the shear and bending moment, the data presented in Figure 7 reveal that the AASHTO LRFD formulas produce highly conservative values for both the bending moment and shear force, which are up to 55% and 25% higher, respectively, than the results obtained by the FE analysis. 
Effect of Girder Spacing
Bridges with a span length of 45 m and three lane loads, with girder spacings ranging from 2.0 to 4.0 m as described in Table 2 , were investigated to verify whether girder spacing should be considered in the new proposed equations. Figure 7b indicates that the LDFs for the external and internal girders increased by approximately 14% and 22%, respectively, for the bending moment and by up to 18% and 28%, respectively, for the shear forces. These results follow the same trend as those reported by Zokaie [14] for ordinary bridges. Note that the girder spacing depends on the number of girders, as described earlier.
Effect of Number of Lane Loads
Next, the effect of the number of lanes within the same bridge width and span length was investigated. The results shown in Figure 8a reveal that increasing the number of lane-loads for a bridge with a total width of 13 and span length of 60 m increases the LDFs for shear force and bending moment by up to 15% and 7%, respectively. This suggests that the new LDF equations being developed should include the effect of the number of lane loads. A similar trend has been reported by researchers working on skewed composite slab-on-girder bridges constructed with conventional materials [14, 25] . 
Effect of the Skew Angle
The results of the current parametric studies revealed that the skewness of the bridge is indeed a key parameter that has a significant effect on the LDFs for both the bending moment and shear force [33, 34] . Figure 8b shows a plot of the effect of skewness on the shear and moment LDFs for the external and internal girders of a 45 m, four-lane loads, bridge with a girder spacing of 2.5 m. Here, the bending moment LDFs for the external and internal girders decreased by up to 45% and 34%, respectively, as the skew angle rose from 0 • (non-skewed bridge) to 75 • . Unlike the moment LDFs, the LDFs for the shear force rose by approximately 19% and 23%, respectively, for the external and internal girders, as shown in Figure 8b . This indicates that skewness must be considered in the proposed equations for the LDFs for bending moment and shear force.
Development of New Equations for the Live Load Distribution Factors
The sensitivity analysis revealed that the AASHTO LRFD [13] equations produce highly conservative values for the LDFs for bending moment and shear force for skewed bridge with HPS girders. The skewness at the abutments and piers of bridges also changes the load path, thus increasing the complexity of the bridge behavior. Live loads naturally seek the shortest path to the obtuse corner of the bridge's superstructure, producing higher torsional moments and hence a greater reaction at obtuse corners of the bridge. This means that the LDFs for non-skewed bridges do not apply to skewed bridges and it is therefore necessary to develop new simplified equations for skewed bridges to ensure the safety and economy of these structures. To achieve this, statistical analyses based on least square regression [35] were performed to develop a new set of equations for skewed composite slab-on-girder bridges with HPS girders.
Based on the trend in the data revealed by the analyses presented above, the LDFs for the bending moment and shear force are assumed to take the following form;
where CF is a correction factor whose expression must be determined via statistical analyses and DF T is the LDF equation deduced by Tarhini and Frederik [15] for a non-skewed I-girder bridge and is as follows;
Thus, the following equations were developed to describe the distribution factors for the bending moment (MDF) and shear force (SDF) for both external and internal girders.
Live load distribution factors for bending moment
Live load distribution factors for shear force
where the subscripts, ex and in, denote the internal and external girders of the bridge, respectively.
Verification of the Proposed Equations
The ratios of the LDFs from the proposed equations to the finite element values, shown in Figure 9 , were used to verify the accuracy of the newly deduced LDF equations (Equations (3)- (6)) for bending moment and shear force. The coefficient of determination, R 2 , ranged from 0.899 to 0.930, indicating that the variation in the data falls with the acceptable range. In particular, the low value of R 2 obtained for the ratio of AASHTO LRFD to FE results indicates that the current specification is unable to predict the LDFs for this type of bridge correctly. Table 3 shows the statistical results for the average (AVG.), standard division (SD.), and coefficient of variation (COV.) for the ratio of the results obtained using the proposed equations to those from the finite element analysis. The slightly-greater-than unity average obtained for the regression analysis reveals that the newly developed equations are indeed able to predict the LDFs for shear force and bending moment conservatively. The SDs listed in Table 3 range from 0.069 to 0.094 and the CVs are between 0.067 to 0.085, both of which confirm that the proposed equations can be used to determine LDFs for skewed bridges with HPS girders. 
Conclusions and Recommendations
A detailed numerical investigation of the behavior of skew composite bridges with high-performance steel girders under truck loads was conducted for this study. The numerical approach applied included an extensive study of continuous bridges to determine the effect of various key parameters of bridges on the live load distribution factors for both shear and bending moment. Empirical expressions for the shear and bending moment distribution factors were derived that are suitable for use with current bridge design codes. The proposed expressions are a function of the skewness, girder spacing, number of lanes loaded, and span length of bridges. Based on the results obtained from the sensitivity investigation, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• A good agreement in the structural responses was achieved between the 3-dimensional modeling of the prototype bridges and the results obtained experimentally, confirming that numerical models can reliably predict the responses of slab-on-girder bridges.
•
The discrepancy between the finite element results and those calculated using the codified AASHTO LRFD equations revealed that the current LRFD specifications are not suitable for predicting the live load distribution factors for both the bending moment and the shear force for skewed composite bridge with HPS girders. It was therefore necessary to develop a new set of LDF equations for both shear and moment.
• Based on the results of the parametric study on prototype bridges, the span length, girder spacing, number of lane loaded, and skew angle were identified as the key parameters affecting the LDFs of skewed composite bridges. The LDFs for both shear force and bending moment decreased with increasing span length and number of lanes, and increased with increased girder spacing. Increasing the skew angle of the bridge superstructures increased the LDFs for shear force but decreased those for bending moment.
Based on the statistical analysis, conducted for this study, a set of simplified expressions were developed for the LDFs for both shear force and bending moment. The slightly greater than unity average and low standard deviation and coefficient of variation for each of the proposed expressions indicate high reliabilities for these proposed expressions in estimating the LDFs for shear force and bending moment of skewed composite bridge with HPS girders.
More studies can be carried to assess the dynamic interaction of these type of bridge and moving load due to traffic conditions. The simplified equations can be derived to determine dynamic impact factor of bridges with HPS steel.
Analytical and computational approaches to study the seismic response characteristics of bridges are the most economically feasible methods. It is particularly important to investigate the performance of skewed bridges with HPS steel due to vertical ground motions. The study, therefore, would provide comprehensive results through including all the parameters interacting for a wide range of skew angles.
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